PRIVATE BOARDING, TRAINING, AND MUCH MORE
16585 Island Rd, Grafton, OH 44044
Email: info@thedoggieinn.com I Phone: 440-773-1707

I

DOGGIE TRAINING QUESTIONNAIRE tN:
Name:
Address:
Email:
Phone/Cell Number:
Secondary Number:
Emergency Contact Name:

II OUT:

Who is authorized to pick up your dog?
Doggie Name:
Doggie Breed:
Weight(lbs):
Age:
Color:
Is Your Dog Spayed or Neutered: Yes I No
Emergency Contact Number:

WE REQUIRE EVERY DOG WHO ENTERS THE CENTER TO HAVE VACCINATION RECORDS.
Please bring a copy with you on drop off. Your dog needs to be up-to-date on the following vaccinations:
•Rabies *Bordatella *Distemper *Fecal Float (to test for parasites) We also accept * 0Titer Testing Results

Veterinary Information

Veterinary Clinic:
Phone Number:
Veterinary Clinic Address:
Vaccinations Current: Yes I No Please provide a copy of most recent vaccinations or titer test
Rabies Vaccination Current: Yes I No Please have rabies tag or current paperwork
Bordatella Vaccination Current: Yes I No If we provide Bordetella Vaccine: $25
Does Your Dog Have Allergies: Yes I No If yes, please explain:
Please list medications and time of day given:

Does your dog obey commands? Yes I No
If yes, how and where?
Has your dog been trained before? Yes I No
Is your dog house-trained? Yes I No
Has your dog ever been in a dog fight? Yes I No
Does your dog growl, bark, or lunge at other dogs, humans, or children? Yes I No If yes, please specify:
Has your dog ever bit another dog, human, or child? Yes I No
Does dog let you groom or touch his/her nails? Yes I No
Does your dog let you put on/take off collars? Yes I No
Does your dog go into the crate? Yes I No
Does your dos bark or srowl in the crate? Yes I No
Does your dog react negatively to touching/petting? YesI No
Does your dos have separation anxiety? Yes I No
Is dog aggressive when people approach his/her food? YI N

If yes, please specify:

Is your dog aaaressive when people try to take his/her toy
away? Yes I No
Does your dog growl when you try to move him/her off
furniture? Yes I No
Does your dog have accidents in the crate? Yes I No
Does your dog have high prey drive? Yes I No
Has your dog injured or killed small animals? Yes I No

DOGGIE TRAINING QUESTIONNAIRE: (cont.)

Please Check All That Apply
Destroys Beddins
Invisible fence trained
�te Trained
Pees in Crate
Jumps Fences
g
y
Do ou have anything to add about your dog's behaviors? If your dog exhibits any ag ressive behavior,
please provide details regarding his/her behavior:

D

D

□

D

D

What are your training expectations?

If your dog will be boarding with us, please let us know if he/she has any specific boarding needs:

GENERAL POLICY

1.:-�� The Doggie Inn will endeavor to create as safe an environment as possible for the training and boarding care of the dog(s)
identified above (the «Dog•), and will offer only sound, safe, and responsible training, care, and post-boarding training instructions.
Owner agrees, however, thata/1 animals may exhibit unpredictable behaviors and that The Doggie Inn will not be liable for the
actions of the Dog that are outside of the control of The Doggie Inn. Owner agrees to allow random stool samples to insure safety of
kennel. Owner agrees that the recommendation by The Doggie Inn of any product or service is not a guarantee of performance or
Owner's satisfaction with that product or service.*

2..___ The Doggie Inn agrees to indemnify and hold Owner harmless from and against any claims of injury, expense, costs, loss or
damages caused by the gross negi/igence or willful misconduct of The Doggie Inn while the Dog is in the sole custody, care and
control of The Doggie Inn. Owner acknowledges that The Doggie Inn has no control over the Dog when the Dog is not in the exclusive
custody, care and control of The Doggie Inn, and Owner agrees to indemnify and hold The Doggie Inn harmless from and against any
and all claims of injury, expense, costs, loss or damages caused by the actions of the Dog when the Dog is not the sole custody, care
and control of The Doggie Inn.*
3 ..___,--,--�Owner understands and will advise TD/ if dog(s) have a chewing habit with sticks, rocks, grass, etc. TDI allows dogs to be
outside in the natural environment and although dogs are closely supervised, we can not be responsible for your dog(s) chewing
behavior or swallowing debris. If a problem were to arise we will take your dog(s) to the vet immediately.
4.--.-__,...,,_0wner acknowledges and agrees that owning any animal, Including the Dog, has Inherent risks, including but not limited
to the risk of dog bites to Owner.•
5 .__,.__,,_0wner fully understands the tools and techniques that are used to train and modify the behavior of their dog and agrees to
the tools and techniques which include Prong Collar, Bark Collar, Remote Training Collar, Slip Lead, Pet Convincer, Muzzles, Flat
Buckle collar, Martingale collar...

PAYMENT & CANCELLATION POLICY

Payment Policy: In order to reserve your dog's Board & Train program, you must pay 100% of the fee in full.
Cancellation Policy: If the client chooses to not continue training after receiving approximately 50% of services, a refund will not be
issued.
for Board and Train: The total Board & Train fee includes a $500 non-refundable deposit. If you cancel within 10 days prior to the
scheduled drop-off date, no refunds will be given. By circling signing you agree to the terms outlined above in the General Policy &
Payment and Cancellation Policy (required)*
I have thoroughly read and agree to the General Policy, Payment, and Cancellation Policy:
Date:__________
Owner Signature:__________________Dog Name:____________

PHOTONIDEO RELEASE (ALL CLIENTS)
I hereby assign and grant to The Doggie Inn the right and permission to use, reproduce, distribute, and publish the

photograph(s), film(s), videotape(s), audio and video recording(s), electronic representation(s) and/or sound
recording(s) made of me and/or my dog(s) at any time during
the training and/or boarding of my dog(s) by The Doggie Inn, and I hereby release The Doggie Inn from any and all
liability resulting from such use, reproduction, distribution, and publication.

I hereby authorize the reproduction, sale, distribution, copyright, exhibit, broadcast, and/or electronic storage of any
and all such photograph(s), film(s), videotape(s), audio and video recording(s), electronic representation(s)
and!orsound recording(s) without limitation at the discretion of The Doggie Inn and I specifically waive any right to
any compensation I may have for any of the foregoing. Please initial and date that you have read these terms and
Agree to this Photo/Video release Agreement: lnitial:__________ Date:

PICK-UP/DROP-OFF AGREEMENT:
Board and Train dogs will be picked up & dropped off by the client unless other arrangements have been made. All

Board & Train programs include (1) extensive 2-3 hour go home training session; and (2) 1-hour follow-up training
sessions at our training facility.
At the go-home session, we will go over all that your dog has learned and work with you on how to start
implementing the training into your daily life.

Follow-up lessons are provided to help ease the transition of your dog back into your home and to help you maintain
the high standard for behavior we have at our kennel.
When bringing your dog for a Board and Train, all we need is your dog's food and any medication your dog needs,
including flea/tick and/or heart worm (only if they need to be given to your dog while your dog is with us.)
Do NOT bring any bedding, toys, water/food bowls, treats or bones.
Drop-off Agreement: When dropping off your dog at our facility, you will need to stick to the exact time that we
agreed upon. We are a working kennel so the staff are busy working dogs in between appointments. Therefore, we
pull staff off of training to meet and greet you to make sure your dog gets onto the property safe and securely.
Upon arrival, your dog must be on a leash/collar setup from which they cannot slip out of when going from your car
to our property and during the hand-off to the staff member. Your dog may be nervous, scared or excited and any of
those things can lead to your dog escaping the collar and running off or around the property, which is a safety issue
for the dog, the staff and other dogs on the property.
When you arrive, you will hand off the dog to a staff member. You are NOT to hug, kiss, bend down or use a high
pitch voice at all. Instead, please just hand off the leash to the staff member. Not following these instructions can
jeopardize the safety of the staff member.
The staff member will bring the dog back to the kennel and put him/her in the kennel.
You may leave food and medication and any further instructions with the staff.
We do not allow non-employees into the actual kennel as we have numerous dogs with serious issues, and it will
create an unsafe environment for all of the dogs as well as staff and yourself.
Please initial and date that you have read these terms and Agree to the Pick-Up/Drop-Off Agreement:
lnitial:______ Date: ____

PHYSICALACTIVITY AGREEMENT:
Your dog wil be staying at a working kennel and not living in a padded room. Your dog spends a good amount of
time in the outside world doing lots of things around lots of natural objects, dirt, grass, cement, trees, fencing,
bushes, swimming, interacting with lots of other dogs, and humans. It is likely that your dog is going to get
scratched, bumped, or bruised. Your dog wil most likely get some wear and tear on
him/her. Imagine when you went to summer camp for a few weeks, you get a little banged up from all of the
activities. Things are bound to happen even though we have taken special care in designing our facility and
maintaining a high standard of safety and cleanliness.

As Owner, you acknowledge and understand that there are certain risks involved in pet training, boarding, and care.
You release, indemni�, and agree to hold The Doggie Inn from any and all manner of damages, claims, loss,
liabilities, costs or expenses, causes of actions or suits, whatsoever in law or equity, (including, without limitation,
attorney's fees and related costs) arising out of or related to the services provided by The Doggie Inn. Please initial
and date that you have read these terms and Agree to this Physical Activity Agreement:
Initial:------------------ Date: --------------PLEASE CHECK THE TRAINING PACKAGE YOU ARE INTERESTED IN:
4 Week Muttley Manners Board & Train $3600
20 Oqy GQrJfidence �uilder Board & Train $2100
5 private over 5 weeks Freedom Program $1850
8-10 Day Doggie Reboot Program $995
20 Day Puppy Step by Step $2800
0 Daily Training: $135
D Private 1 hour @ facility $125
0 Private 2 hour in home $300 (within 30 mi)

□
□
□
□
□

Social Pack Play & Activity Waiver
I understand and by enrolling_in TOI �ocial Pack Play/ Activity Class
f
participating in a public training ciass l agility activity, I accept the following:
► That the TDI Training Classes and Agility Activities are held on private property (that doesn't belong to
the TDI ), _at a public location, on TDI owned agility equipment in the presence of other dogs
(whose temperaments are not known and may be aggressive) and in the presence of other people
(whose temperaments are unknown and may be aggressive).
► That the dog sport of agility is potentially hazardous to both dogs and people. Agility involves the
physical act of walking and running over uneven, rough and hard terrain for both dogs and people.
Agility involves running near and around agility equipment that may have rough edges, protruding parts
and some of the equipment is off of the ground (as high as four and five feet) with no mats underneath.
It is not uncommon in agility for people to fall over the equipment, run into the equipment, fall due to
slippage or trip over a dog. It is not uncommon for dogs to fall over pieces of equipment, run into the
equipment, fall and slip (both on the ground and off of the equipment), strike jump bars and trip over
their handlers_ Agility involves strenuous running for the people and running, climbing and jumping for
the dogs. Agility involves working outdoors in all of the various weather conditions including extreme
heat and/or cold, wet conditions. Agility involves working in an unfenced field with roads and vehicle
traffic on all sides of the field. Agility involves working in a field with unmarked irrigation ditches. Agility
involves driving and parking a vehicle in an unmarked field with other vehicles where backiQQ !JP a
vehicle requires increased caution. Agility may involve off-leash dogs. Dogs are animals and may exhibit
aggression to other dogs and people. Aggressive dogs may bite and may cause injury to people and/or
other dogs.
►

That it is not reasonable, feasible nor realistic for the The Doggie Inn and it's representatives to
have knowledge of and compensate for any medical conditions that the people or dogs may have that
may be triggered or exacerbated by physical exertion and/or temperature extremes. Therefore, it is the
participant's responsibility (or in the case of minor children - their parent's responsibility) to obtain
medical or veterinarian approval for their (people and dogs) participation in the activity.
WAIVER, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND AGREEMENT TO HOLD HARMLESS
I agree, as the TDI Training Class / Agility Activity participant or as the p9rent/guardian of a child
participant to hereby waive and release the The Doggie Inn it's members and the private property
owner (where the TDI Training Classes are held) from any and all liability of any nature for loss, injury,
death, disappearance, theft, harm, illness, expense, hardship and/or damage which I, my child(ren) (if
participants), my vehicle and/or my dog may suffer.
In consideration of and as inducement to the acceptance of application for agility training and/or
participation in an agility event that is held. on privi3te_propertv. with TDI owned agility equipment and
sponsored by the TDI, I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless the The Doggie Inn it's
members, the private property owner (where the classes are held) from any and all claims, or claims
by any member(s) of my family while on the property where the agility activity/class is being held and/or the
surrounding property thereto as a result of any action by any dog, including my own.

Owner Signature:------------------Date:

------------

